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XukoNTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING/ SEPTEMBER 24, is»1THE
RETAIL CLOTHING.

AUCTION SALES.THE DAY OF RECKONING.MIDDLESEX ASSIZES.

(~> A-KI HALL!THE CITY iHD YICIHITY, LAST NIGHT
OF THE GREAT

AUCTION SALE

Judge Mackenzie Dispensing Punishment and 
Fatherly Advice.

“I’m not guiltv, that’s all,” replied 
James Ross, the youth who had just been 
convicted of the Yorkville burglary. The 
judge commented very severely on the 
brutal conduct of the prisoner, and sen
tenced him to seven years in the peniten
tiary, telling him that if he had rightly 
used the faculties with which he was 
endowed he might have been making a 
dollar a day and living decently.

Samuel B. Thompson, who was technical
ly found guilty of keeping an illicit still, 
said he was a stranger in the country, didn’t 
know the law, and didn’t keep the 
still for any illicit purpose. The
judge appeared to feel the hardship of the 
case, but said that under the law the 
lightest sentence he could impose 
fine of $100 and a month’s imprisonment. 
He advised him to apply to the governor- 
general for a remission of the fine.

George Gardiner said he did it in self- 
defence. The sentence was $100 fine, with 
the alternative of four months' imprison
ment. James McCabe had nothing to say, 
and was fined $30 or three months. He 
paid the fine.

Jno. Dalton,thehero of theParkdaleassault 
case, pleaded first offence. “ 
his honor, “ there is no doubt your con-

Company’s Manager Heavily Mulcted— 
The Feêhleys’ Trial Postponed.

London, Sept. 23.—Malcolm Kent, man
ager of the London loan company here, was 
tried at the assizes yesterday lor delaying 
a letter in transmission through the mail. 
The facts were that on the 15th of February 
Mr. Kent received a letter intended for the 
London and Canadian loan company, To
ronto. Either before or after opening the 
letter he discovered that it was not for 
him, and perceiving that it was an agree
ment for a loan, he on the following day 
wrote to the writer of the letter, Mr. Uu- 
mour of Mount Forest, offering better 
terms. The letter which Mr. Kent opened 
did not reach Toronto until the 24th ot 
February. For the defence Mr.
Weldon, a clerk in Kent s office,
swore positively that he had taken the 
letter back to the post-office on the same 
day that Kent received it. In corrobora
tion of this it was shown that the letter 
had on-it two post-marks, both bearing the 

date of February 15th. The accused 
found guilty of misdemeanor, and he 

came up for sentence to-day.
« ! The judge said it was a very grave offence, 
inasmuch as the law laid down imprison
ment as the penalty. He said it was quite 
apparent that the letter was not re-mailed 
until after the reply was received from Gil- 
mour. He had received many petitions, 
however, on the prisoner’s behalf, and 
would spare him and his friends the great 
disgrace involved by an imprisonment. 
But at the same time the penalty must be 
of a very heavy character, corresponding 
to the serious nature of the offence. He 
therefore imposed a fine of $400, the pris
oner to be held in custody till the fine was 
paid. 1 ' ,

In the Biddulph murder case true bills 
found against the Feehleys. Their trial 

was put off till next spring.

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.
The Next Fair to be Held In Toronto—The Entries 

For the Tear.
London, Sept. 23.—The exhibition was 

in a chaotic condition yesterday and previous 
day. The total entries this year number 
9580, 1672 less than last year at Hamilton. 
The fine art display shows an improvement 
on former years. Sheriff McKellar, who 
was here yesterday, says there are too many 
exhibitions, and something must be done to 
reduce the number. It would be not be a 
bad idea, he thinks, to have the provincial 
every third year for the exhibition of stock 
which take premiums at the London, To
ronto and Hamilton fairs.

The next provincial was decided to-night 
to be held at Toronto in 1882. The vote 
was—Toronto 77, Kingston 39. g

To-day the attendance was better and 
things were in better shape. The fair 
should be in good running order on Monday.
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the People are Doing and Thinking About 
"Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World 

Reporters.
Chief Ardagh of the fire department has 

gone to Rochester on business.
The steamer Dagmar went down to Mont

real yesterday for the season.
The four leading hotels will not receive 

the colored jubilee singers as boarders.
A sash factory will soon be started in 

Parkdale. A planing mill is also talked
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Nos. 115, 117, 119, 121 King Street East, Toronto.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF HEAVY READY-MADE CLOTHING JUST RECEIVED
AND PUT INTO STOCK FOB FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

THE PRICE See our Stock of OVERCOATS ; we show all styles and 
every design’ of Cloths. Our stock of SUITS comprise all the newest 
designs of Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, and cut from the very 
latest Plates. Our BOYS’ CLOTHING trade is daily growing; consequent
ly we have laid in a colossal stock, elegantly made, and fit guaranteed.

We will be pleased to show our goods and quote prices regardless 
whether you wish to buy or not.
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©f. was a“Old Baldwin’s” description of the dos
ât Pictou comes too late Valuable Gold and Silver 

Hunting Case Watches, 
Chains, Fine Electro
plate Clocks, Bronze 

Goods, etc., etc.
All Goods Warranted by the 

owner, MR. VENN.
Positively no reserve. Sale 

precisely at 7.30 p.m.

ing camp scenes 
for publication.

Mr. J. Boss Robeitson has purchased 
Capt. Douglas’ residence on Sherbourne 
street for S1&000.

The old military burying ground in the 
west end remains in a neglected and dis
graceful condition.

St. James’ hotel arrivals : Ed. Wright, 
M. Bigger, Niagara Falls; J.
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Well,” said
_______ v there is no doubt your con
duct was very bad. I am afraid you belong 
to the class of those miserable 
creatures that get 
with women in 
things of that kind.” Poor Dalton got a 
long lecture aud four months in the central 
prison.

William Short was sent to the central 
for three months, and was advised,

Port Huron ;
Armstrong, Port Hope.

The Newmarket and Aurora branches of 
the Federal bank of Canada are now 
nected by a telephone.

“A Sympathiser”sends $5 from Bramp
ton to the mayor’s fund for the benefit of 
the sufferers by the bush fires.

The reverend showman has taken his 
collection of Austarlian birds and ani
mals to the provincial exhibition at Lon
don. i
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GRAND OPENING ! GRAND EIZITISpecialty “Cable.”AUCTIONEERS.
Grand Sale ! Grandest Displar^of^ Novelties Ever Show* .SUNDAY SERVICES.
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when hfreame out, to go to church instead 
of walking about the street trying to get 
people to tight The mother of the lad was 
m court ana uttered a heartrending wail on 
hearing the sentence. She left the room 
weeping bitterly.

David Haskett, who stole $84 at Aurora, 
got four months in the central prison, and 
went ont looking well satisfied. Mary 
Dunlop was told that her great trouble was 
a thirst for drink. She was sent to the 
Mercer for five months.

James Swanton, convicted of stealing 
a jacket about two years ago, was sent to 
Kingston for two years, a prior conviction 
being read.

William Jones, for biting Paddy Rats’ 
nose, was sent to the central prison for nine 
months. He is now serving out another 
sentence which has about four months to 

The nine months will include this.
William H. Hopkins made a good ad

dress to the judge, saying that he was an 
industrious man, trying to lead a Christian 
life. He admitted letting his temper get 
the best of him, but said his brother had 
given him great provocation. The judge 
commented on the case very severely, and 
sent him to Kingston for three years. Mrs. 
Hopkins, who is a good looking mulatto, 
and evidently a very superior woman, made 
no demonstration of grief in court, but 
went into the hall and wept bitterly. She 
has made strenuous efforts to get a 
lenient sentence imposed upon her husband. 
She first went to Judge Mackenzie, who 
advised her to get up a petition. This was 
prepared, and largely signed, especially by 

paper men, who, though they loved to 
crack idri, at the expense of Hopkins’ 
coffee, knew and respected him as a sober, 
honest and industrious man. Hopkins is a 
native of Toronto, has been honest in all 
his dealings, was earning an honest liveli
hood, and never touched liquor. He was, 
however, hot-tempered, and during his so
journ in the States doubtless acquired the 
habit of keeping a revolver in his house. 
He had a worthless, a drunken, and a foul- 
mouthed brother, who came to his house at 
night, used abusive language, and raised 
the hot temper of William, who used the 
revolver and wounded him. Had the loaf
ing brother left whiskey alone there would 
have been no bad language nor any shoot
ing. Consequently there is much sym
pathy for the prisoner and his family.

John Nelson, who stabbed the old 
Board so that his life was in danger, and 
who was clearly in the wrong throughout 
the whole matter, only got two years. 
What the ground of the distinction was it 
would be hard to say.

This was the last sentence and the 
prisoners were led away to their dungeon 
cells.

YOUEDWARD McKEOWN
Begs to announce his Opening of Fall and Winter 

Importations of Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods, f A
Combining for this Season the very Choicest Products of the Markets,* unsurpassed for Cheatnxm 43, world
Variety and Extent. SILKS. PLUSHES and VELVETS : Plain Solid Colored Dress Silks in all the newt I -------- ---------------
est Shadings, Rich Black Silks, Elegant Black Brocaded Silks, Ombre Satins, Silk Plushes, Self-Colorti 
Satins, in every imaginable Shading and Tint ; Rich Black and Colored Brofcatelle Satins, Elegant Black 
French Satins and Velvet Brocatelles, Rich Black Brocaded Silk Velvets, Black and Colored Brocaded V* 
veteene.

— OP— j
A little eon of Mr. Robti Branning, five 

years old,who lives at 39 Nelaon street,was 
severely bitten by a dog the other sfter.- 
noon.

American hotel arrivals :—A. R. Wil
liams, Stratford ; Jaa. E. Tuckett, Hamil
ton ; T. J. Hammell, St. Catharines ; 
Cyrus King, Hamilton.

While a little boy by the name of Charlie 
Henderson was climbing into the back of a 
waggon on Bathurst street yesterdsy after
noon he fell, receiving alight injuries.

Frank Gibson, agent for the Grizzly 
Adams combination, is in town. The pub
lic’s obedient servant says of one of his play a: 
The scenic effect is rich in its rustic sim
plicity.

A lamp exploded in the house of Mr. 
Burt, 104 Boulton street, Thursday night, 
setting fire to some wearing apparel and 
bed-clothing, which were for the most part 
destroyed.

Adelaide street rink was illuminated with 
the electric light last evening, The 
mittee were present to see if the two lights 
now in use were sufficient, and decided that 
they were.

Messrs. Welch & Trowem announce that 
in the event of the jewellery of which they 
were robbed by burglars not being recover
ed they will moke good the losses sustained 
by their customers.

JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF r ST*The Canadian Baptist,were

MANILLA CHEROOTS BONE, 166
rOUlWill (D.V.) preach in the

Jarvis St. Baptist Chimsli Only direct Importer in Can
ada. Also choice lines of

Genuine Imported Havana Cigars,
at prices which defy competition.

8 TEAA
French. 1 
coe street.

9

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS
For the approaching Season will he found replete with the Latest Novelties, Best Designs and most Bella, 
ble Fabrice, and is the best Exhibit we have ever offered, comprising .—Diagonals, Armures, Belgravia 
Suitings, Rough and Ready Serges. All-wool Camlets, Sateens, French Suitings, Silk and Ombre Stripes 
and Checks, All-wool Ombre Stripes, Cashmeres, Plaids, Cords, Lustres, Repps, etc. The above are of extra 
width, Superior Quality and exclusive Shades. BLACK GOODS, SHAWLS AND MANTLES. 8Dedal 
purchase of Black Crapes, “ Courtanld’s Celebrated Manufacture.”

To our Patrons and those who have never traded with us we cordially invite inspection of our 
IMMENSE STOCK ; we are confident that the visit will repay. PRICES TrIE LOWEST

Lord’s Day, 85th Inst.

.... .T.V mw. s-SSàf<**“•TaHmv

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25.
Subject for Evening—

“Shall We Know One Another 
in Eternity.”

Services 11 s.». snd 7 p.m.
Pew-holders admitted by ticket up to 6.45. Pub 

lie then welcoome.
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I NO. II KING STREET WEST. Box

EDWARD McKEOWN, Agréas A.run. BEWARE OF FRAUDS who try 
to palm off Inferior Goods, 
presenting them fully equal to 
the Genuine. «
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THE PASTOR,

REV. JOSHUA DENOVAN, HATS AND CAPS. SOLID PROGRESS.BACK FROM CINCINNATI. Will conduct divine service to-morrow at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

SABBATH SCHOOL and Bible classes at 3 p.m.
Mpfou are cordially invited to attend.______________
fTVHE SECULARISTS AND FREETHINKERS JL of Toronto have newly organized themselves 
under the name, Toronto Secular Society. The 
public are cordially invited to attend their weekly 
Sunday evening meetings. The first meeting will 
be held Sunday evening, October 2 (to-morrow 
week) at Albert Hall. Mr. A. Piddington, the 
President, will deliver a short address on “Secu
larism and Our Society,” to be followed by Mr. A. 
F. Jury on “ What I Saw on My Recent Trip to 
England.” _________ _____________________________

rr !On Thursday evening the first detach
ment of the Toronto uniformed patriarchs 
arrived home from Cincinnati after their 
excursion to the session of the Sovereign 
grand lodge. Owing to the death of Presi
dent Garfield all the festivities arranged for 
by the order were abandoned, except the 
unveiling of the monument in Spring 
Grove cemetery, which was done without 
any display, the members marching from 
their halls to the railroad station in uniform, 
but without banners or music. The mem
bers from Toronto wore on their badges a 
mourning card, with the words
— ------- ” printed thereon, to show their
sympathy for the sad event.

The members who have returned express 
highly gratified with their 

trip. The special train of the Grand Trunk 
railway made very fast time. There were 
about forty uniformed members, who, with 
the other members of the order and their 
friends, swelled the total number of excur
sionists up to 350. They also are well 
pleased with the reception accorded fnem 
by the brethren in Cincinnati, and the ac
commodation afforded them during their 
stay. It is the intention of the uniformed 
encampment to forward resolutions of 
thanks to the several brethren in Cincinnati 
who were foremost in their courtesies to 
their Canadian brethren.

A S ENG
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gtitutlon orThera srodUhrent kinds of life Iusesamee Ageele. Seme recognising the* 

responsibility as men.will work for only rie beet eorayeniee, uni accept

them. One of this class told the writer, two years ago. that be was ready to 
work for Old Nick’» company if he gave him a good salary. He very sera met 
wSth an engagement but not on the gtu’i staff.

Certain gentry of this class are now making a bugbear of the fact that the
— in Force and Income have decreased since 1872. Hut they
______________________* everything was done on a greenback basis in 187t and
that there is no American company which has not occasionally made a little
- progress backwards” since 1872. The Companies reporting te the New Yerk 
Insurance Department, aggregate as fallows :

In HR—In Greenbacks.......................... P............
Mi 1879—In Gold.........................................................

Contraction daring T years’ hard times 
wing a contraction of 38 
e. During the same peri 

■ per cent., while Its
Allots Increased during the 1 years, Item SIS.an,MO 66 

In lfK, af te, In Hit, *.•*,!* 41 
Shewing an increase of a fraction under 30 per cent.

la say af a firm, or a bank, that its Debts had decreased and its Assets 
Hjeeensee would be very strong testimony in favour of that firm’s, or bank s, 
Éti maaageaeat and present strength. The following statement shows 
■Hi Progress In Assets and in Surplus over All Llabulties—that is. after 

provision for the reinsurance of the first column, year by year :— 
Amount at Risk. Assets. Surpjns.

$100,617,77* $18,077,640 I&SHS
96.8M.lt» 19,182417 2.808,7»
94,806,892 20,667,603 3,243,660
91,454.611 22,092,734 3,586.660
87.386,8» 23,357,648 3.878,*6
82,718.074 24441,12» UTMg
78.668,066 26,120,804 , *,78tiW
77.738,088 25.636.U6 4.9JUM
77,861,819 26,403,446 6,387,773

In 167% therefore, the JBTJfA had only $480 on hand to each $1,060 of Polira. 
To-day it has *388 4». In 1872 its Surplus, after laying aride enough 
fiswrrnsure all its Policies on the Sew York or Canadien standard was **,■*,- 
8Ç Today tin Surplus Is $6,387,773, en rieeeaee of 16# per cent. The amount 
» Bmk has bow, with returning good Ornes, increased in 1880 over 187».

We have given euHrient to satMy raw one that the Staatife has all the 
siemeots that constitute a strong rad reliable Company. But, the gentry 
above-mentioned say, its dee* rate "nraetir exceeds «ie average of al the 
American companies.1* So It does, am»* would be ahnori a miracle * it «1 
■at, «or it is one of the oldest companies. But In 1880 ita death» weremtly US 
am SMW, whSe the rate of all the other companies was *44 50 per *1,088, rilovr- 
Sg bet a very Wiring difinenee. Bri the MWKA has te money m hand ter
Sira as they come. __ ___ ____ ______
_ Mm Insurance which rimera», and wMsh sever heaumes worth!
grim» InabtiiWta^r» pruntamarikr two or riraae yaara in laaaa, MH» <P
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World offloThe great cale of jewellery and silver- 

at Diamond hall, King street, near 
Yonge, will close to-night, ana if you want 
a leigainbe on hand early. Mr. Charles 
H etdmctconducta the sale.

Mr. Cockbum, principal of Upper Ca
nada college, enteitaiced the boys of the 
sixth form and exhibition hoys of the fifth 
form at dinner last evening at his residence, mourns 
the occasion being his retirement from that 
institution.

There are at present twenty-five cases of 
I typhoid fever between Davisville and New- 

tonbrook. Fever is very prevalent in the 
surrounding villages, the principal cause 
assigned being impure water. Several deaths 
have already taken place.

Queen’s hotel arrivals : Samuel Morley,
M.P., Arnold Morley, M.P., London,
Eng. ; G. C. Curry, Pictou ; Hon. E.
Harvey, Bermuda ; A. P. Cockbum, M.P.,
Muskoka ; J. Scott, Waubaushene ; D.
Howell, Galt ; D. Larkin, St. Catharines.

Last night at sundown a new Jewish 
year began. The anniversary of the world’s 
birth is observed with appropriate ceremo
nies. They commenced at 6 o'clock last OSOOODE HALL XOTES.
night with a service of prayer in the syna- Hr. Justice Osier gave judgment y 
gogne, conducted by Rabbi Gluck, and day quashing a by-law passed by th 
will continue throughout the week. poration of Galt for blocking up Queen’s

Rossin house arrivals : J. N. Lee, Tren- square in that town. His lordship held 
ton ; A. H. McKee, Montreal ; Rev. V. that the square was not municipal property, 
Clementi, Peterboro’ ; Hugh Graham, Mon- and therefore could not he dealt with by 
treal ; W. Flemming, Sarnia ; W. Rankin, the corporation.
Owen Sound; Jno. Hood, Hamilton ; J. C. The master gave judgment in an applica- 
Smart, Brockville ; W. R. McGinness, cation made to strike out the case of 
Montreal; VV. Glen, M.P., Oshawa. Friendly v. Carter from the list of the To-

Walker house arrivals : Robert Cherry, roIlto a9sizea’ ,He ,^eld 
Bowman ville ; D. F. McDonald, Detroit ; Powe,r Klv«n Rnffw the new act to counter- 
W. Harris, SL John, N.B.; J. Livingston, ™and a tn»1, ^ diamisaed the motion 
M. P. P„ Baden ; E. W. B. Snider. St. ;4n aPPeal. wlU be argued next luesday 
Jacobs ; M. C. Dickson, Hamilton ; Peter *ro5> thls decision.
Nicholson, P. A. Landing; Alex. S. Gtib- CharJ.es Eo®’ an.d ,;J‘ff’ né
son, Wroxeter ; XV. Glen. Airston, Owen near Ottawn, have been living apart since 

. r a IV,lv Tnnrlon 187u. Two children, one ot whom is sixsound , C. G. Cody, London and the other seven years of age, have been
A farmer by the namo of Lobt. H ise, livm„ with the mother since that time, 

from Summerville, Etobicoke, was driving Yesterday the father applied to the Hon. 
along the Queen street railway track, when Justice Qsler at Osooode hall to have them 
James Shields’ waggon came in the oppo- delivered to him, but the judge decided to 
site direction. The drivers disputed the leave them with the mother.
right of wax, and a collision occurred in______________
which Shields’ waggon was bodily demo- GENERAL SESSIONS.
lished. The farmer offered to pay the James Swanton has been wanted for two 
damage. years on a charge of stealing a jacket from

It is expected that in about six weeks’ Jane Murphy. He was caught by Detec
time the Toronto, Grey and Bruce track tive Burrows in the exhibition grounds 
will be re-laid xvith steel rails and a wide during the fair, aud was put on trial, con- 

auge. New bridges, to be constructed victed, and sentenced yesterday. Mr. 
enrirely of stone and iton, will be substi- Bigelow defended him. James Ross was 
tuted for the old ones. The new manage- placed on his trial for burglarizing a house 
ment has purchased the standard gauge in Yorkville. The affair was aggravated 
rolling stock which the Grand Trunk had by a brutal assault on Mrs. White, .... 
in readiness for this line. lived in the house. The weak point in th

The new passenger coaches on the To- case was the failure of Mrs. White to posi- 
Timto line are the observed of all observers, tively identify the man. The jury returned 
and well they may be, for more elegant car- after a short absence with a verdict of 
riages could not be desired by the most guilty. Mr. Donox’an appeared for the 
f istidious travellers. They were built at prisoner.
the company’s car shops at London, accord- ---------------------- , .
ing to the very latest design, and are sup- THE TORONTO AND OTTAWA. 
plied with the celebrated Baker heater, The engineers of the Toronto and Ottawa 
which, it is said, has no superior. Pipes railway are now at Franktown, having lo- 

along the floor of the car containing cated about two miles ^below that place, 
hot water, which is waimed through the They have secured a dead straight.line from 
agency of the stove. A new baggage car Perth to Franktown, a distance of twelve 
has also been added to the rolling stock on miles. They moved to Richmond on the 21st. 
the Toronto line, with automatic brakes The station grounds have been secured at 
and all the latest improvements. both Perth and Moberley, as well as some

—The latest style of overcoating for the °f the right of way. The names of those 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.” now on the sta.il are Messrs. A. L. Hogg, 

large variety of the above can be seen at G.E., S. H. Sykes, C.E., J. Patterson, 
«î. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, R-L &, H. G. Charles, J. h. Hammond 

They have also on hand a (Peterborough), W. L. Mackenzie, A. 
complete new stock of colored worsteds,west Thompson, and seven axemen, 
of England trouserings, Ac o yltovLXCIAL AN OINTMENTS.

>0U a,re de,s,nT of PatronlzlnK a J. Elliott Lennon of Welland, solicitor, 
first-class restaurant where you can enjoy d j h Boonier Walker of Kingston

cat,, ir.-'lu lmt nil tl. of iLo V.-l.-m Norn, of Port titling’to be
season. - . , -° b -iliff of the fourth division court of the

—Those in want of sewing machines ^ Muskoka, in the room and stead

°‘“v.~sat____
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. —Don’t buy a sewing machine until you
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out <-f iave seen the Wanzer new family C” and 
I'lace. 4 F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur-

—Are you a dyspeptic ? Have youindi- .loses ; all latest improvements, uickle- 
p tion ? Is your liver sluggish 7 Does I • ’ated in all bright • parts, simple, durable, 
/our food trouble you ? Does sleep fail to noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
refresh you ? 1 s your appetite aud energy | King street west, Toronto.
gone? Zopesa (fiom Brazil) will cure you, ---------------------------
tone you up, and invigorate your whole 
system, 
wonder

Y AB TEA
dry goede; 
knowledge
drees A. B.
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“FALL STYLES.”
B'«
aulajr Btr

$2,114.742.5*1 
1,457,256,51* 

687,488,878
per cent, in laeoee, and of 31 par cent, in Inear- 
lod the MTtIA L1FE8S contraction was but 27 and

YOUNG MEN’S $117,306,02»
77,760.403
39,004.626
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POLICE PARAGRAPHS.
Neil Kirkpatrick, charged with assault

ing Henry Russell, was fined $5 aud casts 
or thirty days.

William Dean denied fighting on Queen 
street, but was fined $1 and costs or ten 
days nevertheless.

Mrs. McGrath was charged with letting 
her cows stray ou the streets. Fued $10 
and costs or thirty days.

Mary Walsh was arrested as an insane 
person. The gaol surgeon said that he 
found nothing about her to indicate insanity. 
She was discharged.

Ann Quinn, an old offender, arrested on 
Queen street west Thursday night for acting 
in a disorderly manner, was fined $3 and 
costs or thirty days.

James H. Stanley, charged with vagrancy, 
said that he was a Credit Valley railway 
employee, and that he lived “all over.” 
He was sent down for twenty days.

Walter Lundy appeared to receive sen
tence for robbing the till in Susan Clark’s 
store. His sister pleaded so hard for him 
that the magistrate only sent him to gaol 
for ten days.

In the case of Edward Ferguson, arrested 
charge of stealing a watch from E. W. 
.,, several witnesses appeared and 

gave the prisoner such a good character 
hat the magistrate di s charged him._

Gee. Henderson and Henry Kennedy 
were caught in the act of stealing grapes 
from the orchard of Mr. Boonier, Murray 
street, on Wednesday. Both lads pleaded 
guilty and were sent down for ten days

“win. Ilowe, alias Paddy Rats, is becoming 
such a bullv that he is not able to strike a 

, but takes out his vengeance by strik- 
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ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
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ourHAT CLEANING. Since removing to our new pren:fifes we havef1 

j added to our plant all the latest improved ma I 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man- 

I ufacturc of Printers' Furniture, facilities foa ex
ecuting work which no other escahiishment in th# 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on th# 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 8 
stantly on band. FLEMING «6 60*, 26 Colborn^l 
treet Toronto. e $
Susan !”
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Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the style of any kind of a hat.

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old hats look 

like new. Silk hats and pull over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. S. SMITH, 
67 Yonge street, Toronto.
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Steam Laundry! 1
afternojFuneral Director.FANCY GOODS.

man
iug and kicking women, 
court to answer the charge of brutally as
saulting a girl named Sarah Morrison. 
Rowe asked for a remand, which was 
granted until Tuesday.

SPECTACLES
17 JonhFUNERALS FURNISHEDmlIBS.3ET pKO

AT
struct.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

Baker and Farron close their engagement 
to-day, plaj-ing at the matinee and evening 
performances. These clever and amusing 
actors are well worth seeing and hearing.

Those who love the border drama will 
have it in full swing at the Royal next week, 
where E. T. Goodrich appears as Grizzly 
Adams. There is little or no gunpowder in 
the piece, but it is said to be rich in strong 
scenes and smart dialogue.

c. POTTER, Optician, 219 'ONCE STREET,31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty ot giving an easy fit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 years' experience. a
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WHAT THEY SAY OP IT.
(From the Cobourg World.]

The World, as we announced some time 
is now a morning paper, at only one 

cent, aud it has pushed itself into a most 
capital position. It gives a synopsis of all 
the news to be had ; and ifs editorials are 
well written, spicy, moderate, and short— 
as the editorials of a morning paper should 

There are few more interesting and 
"‘newsy ” sheets in the reentry; and we 
have no doubt The World 1 soon occupy 
a most important place .... mg our news
paper institutions. ________

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west, are open every day irom 7 
to 9 p.m.

The Glad Tidings Lost, w ith All on Board,
The Lake Superior News of the 15th inst. 

states that the report of the loss of the lit
tle gosuel ship Glad Tidings proves to have 
been too true. It is now certain that she 
was lost in the gale of a week ago Tuesday 
off Sturgeon bay, with all on board, includ
ing Rev. Father Bundy, qis wife, daughter, 
and two seamen.____________

—Among the many attractions of the city 
do not fail to visit the handsome tailoring 
establishment of-J. M. Maloney & Son, 89 
Ray street, where you will find a superb 
stock of select woollens, comprising all 
shades of the new napped tweed, French 
and West of England worsteds, fine trouser
ings, etc., at prices which will commend 
them to the rnhlic. O

ago, DIM- WOXswflUKTg 573 Queen st. west. 
■Funerals supp.led in First-Class style, at the Low- 
lest Rates. Xhe best Hearse in Toronto Telephone 
loaununicatio»' with all nartfl of the Citv.

125 Yonge street. ; 119

GEO. P.,SHARPE. F°______ SHIRTS

THE PARAGON SHIÉT
Block.

be. J. YOUNG, sin Blj

street east ? Because lie has on-i 
sale the cheapest and .best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c.. I 
in the city. Stoves|bought,Isold I 
or exchanged. « |

THE LEADINGFirst Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Torento.

^0¥UNDERTAKER,! Winnipeg Fiee Press : Mr. W. D. Black- 
It^s a gentle purgative, acts as a , font of this city, who recently left fer Ot- 

upon and giv< s sti jugth and energy • tawa without stating his object, 
m th* digestive apparat is. It is strongly riel last Wednesday to Miss îSmith, di Ugh- 

f;-: •’Vol”-, ■ o'i all srnp’us ' ter Thomas cmith, E^q., of Toron toi
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
IV9 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.
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